For nearly four decades, ACORD has supported the industry with standard forms beginning in the 1970’s. Features have evolved to include downloadable and fillable capabilities. Now, the next generation of forms is here — ACORD eForms+.

ACORD’s library of 650+ forms for Property & Casualty, Surety, Life, Annuity, and Health now come with better functionality along with the continued assurance that you are using the most up to date, approved forms available.

Form Features

- More precise data capture and field parsing (street, city, state zip).
- Automatic related forms listings.
- Overflow capability allows the form to expand dynamically to accommodate your needs.
- Extended remarks fields.
- Complete online then fax, email, save, and print.
- Context sensitive help from the Forms Instructions Guide.
Agents and Brokers who are part of the ACORD Advantage program will see the new eForms on the Advantage website as part of their annual membership. The existing fillable forms will remain available as well for a period of time and the PDF (static) forms will be continued. The ACORD Forms Viewer that you use today will work with the enhanced forms so no extra software is needed.

‡ACORD Advantage Members should contact ACORD Member Services at memberservices@acord.org with any questions regarding the forms.

As a Solution Provider, you've come to rely on ACORD for toolkits for creating solutions. Now, you'll receive all that you've come to expect, with the additions of:

- Forms that parse data more accurately and expand as needed.
- New e-Labels for each field name provide consistency across forms with unique ACORD tags.
- Context sensitive help from the Forms Instructions Guide.
- Configuration capabilities allowing you to make modifications and meet your clients’ needs.

Insurers can take advantage of the XML data extraction capabilities by licensing the new eForms+ Toolkit. Agents can submit eForms+ data to you electronically, eliminating re-keying. After receiving the transmission, the XML data can be extracted and leveraged across back-end systems. The new electronic access and submission capabilities of ACORD eForms+ enables straight-through processing of key insurance transactions, reducing the lag time associated with paper exchange and expediting core insurance processes such as policy applications and claims management. ACORD eForms+ can also serve as data collection interfaces for insurer internet portals.

ACORD eForms+ and extraction software enables you to:
- Transform fields into structured XML to represent forms data necessary for processing a transaction.
- More easily parse structured XML data information for processing by core insurance systems for policy administration, underwriting and claims management.
- "Lock down" a form once it is completed for integration into the back end system.

* IBM eForms+ Software Solution - Crossing the bridge to XML data extraction will require additional software. IBM has a suite of solutions for your eForms+ XML data extraction needs — IBM Workplace Forms Designer, IBM Workplace Forms Viewer and IBM Workplace Forms Server software solutions. Please visit http://www.ibm.com/software/workplace/forms for more information. This additional software enables you to extract data from the eForms directly into your solution, achieving seamless integration into your agent management solution.
For More Information

ACORD Advantage members requiring additional information on the forms and features should contact:

ACORD Member Services
memberservices@acord.org

For more detailed information on the new ACORD eForms+ Toolkit for insurers and solution providers (components, pricing, maintenance and support) please contact:

Ron Dudley
Vice President, Forms
ACORD
rdudley@acord.org
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